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DULWICH HILL ENMORE LEWISHAM
ST PETERS SYDENHAM TEMPE
Our July M eetin g
Cemeteries and factories: a walk through
Leichhardt's past with Patrick Callahan
Saturday 22 July 9.45 for 10 am start
Meet at the stone archway entrance of Pioneer Park,
off Norton Street Leichhardt (near the Sydney Bus
Museum visited by MHS in May). Buses to the park
include the 440 from the city & 445 from Petersham;
the 370 from Coogee via Newtown and the MIO via
Broadway both terminate at Marion Street Leichhardt.
Cost $10 (payable on day)
Bookings Robert 9568 3079 (6-9 pm weeknights only)
Our guide is long time Leichhardt resident, Patrick
Callahan, who will tell the history of the park,
formerly a cemetery. We will see another Gilbert
Doble statue, sister to our famous Winged Victory
War Memorial (now housed in the Australian War
Memorial in Canberra). Other sites include factories
that made a range of everyday items and another local
cemetery which is nowadays almost forgotten.
Our Septem ber M eetin g
Coach trip to Lithgow: 23 September 7.45 for 8 am
Lithgow - much more than a coal mining town
Meet at Petersham Town Hall. Cost $55 (pay on day)
includes round trip by coach, lunch, museum entry
fee, guides, an afternoon snack on the way home
(return about 5.30 pm). Bookings: Judy 0419 414 361
or <judithoc@bigpond.net.au>. All welcome. Please
advise if you need to cancel.
Join us on a journey to the other side of the Blue
Mountains to explore the rich industrial and social
heritage of a town first settled in 1824. Lithgow's Small
Arms Factory Museum is not merely about its
important collection of small arms, commercial
products, machinery and tooling, it is 'about people their aspirations, disappointments and achievements,
the economic and social hardships endured, the
influence of our British heritage on Australia in the
early 1900s, and sheer human stubbornness. It is also
about the introduction of new technologies into the
emerging new nation. This factory was Australia's first
high precision mass production facility.'
Nor is Lithgow merely about the Small Arms Factory.
After visiting the museum, including lunch there,
we'U be joined on board our coach by a local history
guide or two for an insightful view of some of
Lithgow's historic sites and social history. 'Steeped in
history, surroimded by nature', it wiQ be spring, and
should be a wonderful day, but be sure to dress
warmly. We'U have a cornfort 'pit stop' in both
directions on our big day out.

MARRICKVILLE PETERSHAM STANMORE
& PARTS OF CAMPERDOWN &NEWTOWN
Our A ugust M eetin g
Rayner Hoff: A sculptor's life revealed:
illustrated talk by Deborah Beck
Saturday 26 August 10.15 for 10.30 am
Herb Greedy Hall, 79 Petersham Road, Marrickville
Deborah Beck will discuss the extraordinary life of
Rayner Hoff - his influence on Australian art and
culture, his family life and his substantial contribution
as a teacher at the National Art School in Sydney.
After moving to Sydney from London in 1923, Hoff
became Australia's most gifted and controversial
sculptor. He is best known for the sculptures that
adorn Hyde Park's Anzac Memorial, including
Sacrifice at its centre. He also won the Wynne Prize in
1927 and, among his many public and private
commissions, designed the original Holden lion badge
and the reliefs for the Egyptian Room in the Masonic
Temple in Petersham (visited by MHS in 2012).
Although he died tragically in 1937 at the age of 42,
Hoff completed over 150 sculptures in his lifetime,
and inspired a renaissance of sculpture in Australia,
leaving a mark that is still keenly felt.

Deborah Beck is an historian, author and artist who
has exhibited her work widely, and has written three
books, including Set in Stone, which won a NSW
Premier's History Award in 2012. Her new book
Rayner Hoff: the life of a sculptor (NewSouth Publishers)
was launched by Barry Humphries in Hoff's former
studio (pictured above) in March.
MHS website
The Society is looking to revitalise and revamp its
current blog into a website. We are looking amongst
our members (or someone competently regarded by
a member) for a web designer who can provide ideas
and assistance with the upgrade. Please contact Rod
on 0431 487 375 or <rodaanensen@exemail.com.au>.
President's report inside. AGM report back page.
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Our May Meeting: 27 May
Sydney Bus Museum, Leichhardt
About 40 MHS members boarded a 1978 single-decker
Mercedes at Petersham to be nostalgically transported
to the former tram depot at Leichhardt. There, Bob our
guide explained how the relocated (from Tempe)
Sydney Bus Museum was an interactive working
museum. We mingled amongst the many eclectic
omnibus relics in all configurations and degrees of
restoration - wooden ribs to showroom classics: all
well displayed with informative signage. The exhibits
range from trailer designs, military and medical
adaptations to cutaways of mechanical drive 'trains',
simulators and an immaculate celebrity Yellow Taxi
(1956 Holden PC), which is in constant demand for
period filming. We sussed out the well-stocked shop
of memorabilia, magazines, books and DVDs.
After our perambulations we were treated to a journey
in a pristine '48 AEC double-decker, resplendent in its
green-cream livery to across the Gladesville Bridge
(1964). Naturally, most passengers opted to being
upgraded; however, those confined downstairs were
also able to behold an original poster at armpit level
poignantly espousing a personal deodorant.
Alighting at Huntleys Point we stood on the sand
stone abutment of the earlier 2-lane steel Gladesville
Bridge (1881) which had a swing for larger vessels and
carried trams until 1949. Before the Harbour Bridge
this was the most eastern Parramatta River crossing.
Once back at the museum we transferred to a '75
Leyland single-decker for the home trip to Petersham.
Thank you to all the museum volunteers especially
Bob the guide and drivers Bruce, Barry and Mitch
for a memorable day. The fair fare raised healthy
proceeds towards their ongoing 'bus-iness'.
Ian Phillips
A morning at Marrickville Croquet Club
On Sunday morning 21 May a beaming sun enabled
24 members of MHS, Patrick Minahan Village and
Marrickville Croquet Club (now 90 years old) to enjoy
a spot of the ancient game of croquet. Club members,
led by Roberta, showed us how to hold and swing a
mallet, and set out several croquet-related activities
to make the day interesting. Occasionally players
managed to hit coloured balls through hoops. A fun
time was followed by a delicious morning tea.
Anyone interested in beginners' classes (Friday
mornings: first session free, then $5 per session) can
email <mvcroquet@gmail.com>. Group photo below
by Charles Britton.
Mary Oakenfull
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Built Environment Awards including
Marrickville Medal for Conservation 2017
The 2017 ceremony was held at Marrickville Town
Hall on Wednesday 3 May. MC was Sam Rigoli,
Architecture & Design Pty Ltd, Allan Barnes did the
Welcome to Country, and guest speaker was architect
Tao Gofers. Awards were presented by former
Marrickville Mayor Sam Iskandar. Medal judges were
Catherine Macarthur, conservation architect, Godden
Mackay Logan; Kate Napier, IWC Heritage & Urban
Design Advisor and Robert Hutchinson, MHS
committee member. Sustainable Building Award
judges were Graham Hunt, architect and Tracy
Graham, Building Designer (winner 2016 SBA).
The Medal dates from 1995, but this year for the first
time, with the former Marrickville LGA now being
part of the broader Inner West Council LGA, the
award entry areas were significantly extended. There
were five finalists in Balmain/Birchgrove (3), Dulwich
Hill and Newtown. The winner was 1 Ballast Point
Road Birchgrove. The judges said it was a 'well
designed addition of two double storey pavilions to
the rear of this significant two level 1850s brick and
sandstone house, which otherwise can be appreciated
in the round due to its unique location ... Contributes
to the streetscape through sandstone walls and other
landscaping, and offers glimpses to the public of the
old and the new through slots in the sandstone fence.'

Interior of Medal winner (© Inner West Council)
The second annual Inner West Sustainable Building
Award went to 334 Young Street Annandale 'for its
thermal modelling, use of low-environment-impact
materials, 3000 litre rainwater tank and net-positive
electricity generation'.
Stephanie Cary won the Inner West Urban
Photography Competition Open category for Beauty
Sleep, a nocturnal photo of a corner shop in Illawarra
Road Marrickville. The Secondary category was won
by Evan Black for 1886 and the Primary winner was
Charlotte Earp for House of Love No. 2.
(This report based on info provided by the IWC)
SydneyTalks is an independent free guide to the
most interesting public talks and debates in Sydney. It
features talks across a number of topics, including
politics, science, history and the arts. It was
established in 2004 by Geòrgie Vestey and Jane
Madgwick and in July 2008 the online guide was
handed over to Christine Maher and Sally Stock.
Christine and Sally recently stepped down and later
this month the reins will be taken over by sisters
Meredith and Louisa Hall, who will continue to run
the SydneyTalks website as an advertisement-free
service. MHS looks forward to resuming its ongoing
promotion of talks with this great community service.
July-August 2017

President's 2016-17 Report
his was my fourth time as President. I should like to thank all the members of the current executive
committee who have helped keep the Society on track in a busy and challenging year.
A special thanks to Deborah O'Donnell who has guided the development of our blog over the last five years from
its humble beginnings to the popular and informative web location it is now, largely through the dozens of articles
(utilising Trove) that she wrote over this time. As a tribute to Deb's hard work, last year the State Library of NSW
made a copy of the blog into its PANDORA archive, meaning that 'the Library has permission to retain and
provide public online access to it in perpetuity and that the Library may make reproductions or communications
of the website as are reasonably necessary to preserve it and make it available to the public'. Deborah is moving on
to new challenges away from the committee, and I wish her the very best. She has kindly offered to continue as a
spruiker and salesperson on our festival stalls, where she and Iain sell up a storm. Fay Stevens, who has been such
a valuable contributor to the committee, especially with helping to organise outings, is also stepping down in what
is a loss for the Society. I thank Deborah and Fay for their enthusiasm and support of the Society.
It has been a diverse year of terrific excursions and walks - the Ashfield to Summer Hill historical walk with John
Ward, then president of the Ashfield & District Historical Society; a fantastic 'Harp of the South' walk through
Surry Hills with actor John Derum; our Port Hacking ferry trip and visit to the Bus Museum at Leichhardt. The
Society also had a fun morning at the Marrickville Croquet Club, with a roxmd on the green and morning tea,
following on from joining celebrations of the club's 90th anniversary last year. Our annual Pot Luck Dinner was a
wonderful evening at the historic home of former Marrickville Councillor and ex-Upper House MP, Sylvia Hale.
We were also favoured with some very interesting talks, including "The school on Petersham Hill: Sydney
University through postcards and photographs' with Robert Hutchinson and JUl Brown; and 'Yabba, Cricket's
legendary barracker' by former MHS President Richard Cashman, who was presented with Life Membership of
the Society following his talk. We also heard about the fascinating stories behind the transformation of 'Lymerston'
at Tempe: from a private mansion to a convent, then to exclusive private residences, conducted by architect Bruce
Lay, with Bob and Laurel Horton OAM. Noel Elliot promenaded us through the History of the Royal Botanic
Garden; and most successfully of all, Ian Tyrrell took over a hundred of us (our largest ever meeting group) for a
trip through time and space along the 'Urmatural History of the Cooks River'. In appreciation of their generous
contribution, the Society now offers a year's gift membersfiip to our non-member guest speakers and presenters.
The Society had a strong presence at the 2016 Marrickville Festival and Tempe House Open Days, all capably
organised and led by Iain Carolin, who also staffs the bookstall at our regular meetings, hi recognition of Iain's
contribution to the Society since he became a member in 1991 (and a committee member since 2010), Iain was
awarded a Certificate of Achievement at the RAHS Conference held at Wollongong last year.
The Marrickville Medal for Conservation was extended this year to include entries from all of the new Inner West
Council Local Government Area. Robert Hutchinson represented the Society with distinction as a juror. While a
Birchgrove house won the Medal, the very retention of Marrickville in the title of the award was an important win
for the many people who want to retain the individual identities of former councils now being forcibly merged.
It was a busy year for Heritage Watch issues, with ever increasing pressure for larger and more profitable property
developments in our area. The three Livingstone Road Victorian villas were demolished as part of the former
Marrickville Hospital development - we can only hope now that our new library and hundreds of new apartments
will somehow compensate for this loss, as council has promised. Council was finally successful in demolishing the
former Coptic Church in Sydenham after years of neglect. It reflects badly on the politicians and church leaders
that belatedly called for its retention, that they did not do so years ago when the building was in a salvageable
condition. The threat also remains of overdevelopment of the residential precincts surrounding the Sydenham to
Bankstown Metro rail line as the state government rezones whole neighbourhoods of Victorian and Federation era
houses for multistorey apartments. Continuing strong protests by council and the community will be required to
defeat these proposals. However, based on the contempt that the state government has shown for community
anger at the destruction and contamination of large areas of St Peters for the WestConnex expressway, the
outcomes for Dulwich Hill and Marrickville under the Metro rezonings are unlikely to be positive.
Further evidence of the danger posed to unprotected heritage buildings by the current planning codes was
demonstrated by the recent demolition of the beautiful Victorian villa Glenrock in George Street Marrickville as
'Exempt Works'. As this intact period house was not heritage listed or in a Heritage Conservation Area, it was able
to be demolished without an application to council or public notification. The site will now be developed for
apartments. Council has, however, achieved a good outcome in the Land and Environment Court, winning a
challenge to their rejection of the demolition of Femdale, a mid Victorian house in Addison Road, and its
replacement with two new houses that were out of scale and character with the area (reports on both Glenrock and
Femdale in March-April 2017 newsletter). Yet to be determined by council are applications for inappropriate
developments of the former SES building next to the Greek Orthodox Church in Livingstone Road Marrickville,
and the Huntsbury Hotel in Petersham.
The Society had an interesting meeting with one of our local state MPs, Ms Jo Haylen. We discussed our shared
concerns about how the heritage of the local area could be better protected, and what incentives could be provided
by the state and local governments to encourage private property owners to maintain their heritage properties.
With so many pressures for development in our area from owners, developers, council and the state government,
we will all need to be keeping our eyes open and our ears to the ground for threats to our heritage. It does bear
repeating that, to paraphrase Thomas Jefferson, 'The price of heritage is eternal vigilance'.
Scott MacArthur
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Calendar of MHS events
Saturday 22 July
Cemeteries & factories: a walk through
Leichhardt's past with Patrick Callahan
Details on front page (bookings required)
Satiuday 26 August
Rayner Hoff: A sculptor's life revealed - talk
by Deborah Beck
Details on front page
Saturday 23 September
Lithgow: much more than a coal mining town
Details on front page (bookings required)
Saturday 28 October
History of Moorefield Racecourse: Anne Field
Saturday 25 November
•Sydney cemeteries - talk by Lisa Murray
Winter Trivia Question
Another ad from that NLA
exhibition. Apart from
Aeroplane Jelly being a
perennial universal favourite
dessert, how is this product
cormected to the area covered
by MHS? Ring Richard on
9557 3823 or email him
c /- <heritagesociety@optusnet.com.au>.

Our Annual General Meeting: 24 June
Who's who on the new committee
President Scott MacArthur welcomed members to the
33rd Annual General Meeting at Herb Greedy Hall.
Secretary Mary Oakenfull read the minutes of the
2016 AGM; Scott presented the president's report which
included a review of Heritage Watch; treasurer Diane
McCarthy and publications editor Richard Blair
presented their reports. After questions and matters
from the floor, Scott presented Ian Phillips with Life
Membership of the Society (see below).
All committee positions were declared vacant and Bill
Tarrant presided as Returning Officer. Stepping down
were Deborah O'Donnell after five years and Fay
Stevens after a year. With 12 nominations for 12
positions the following were elected: president, Scott
MacArthur; vice presidents, Iain Carolin and Judy
O'Connor; treasurer, Diane McCarthy; secretary, Mary
Oakenfull; ass't secretary, Lorraine Beach; committee
members: Rod Aanensen, Gayle Adams, Richard Blair,
Jan Garaty, Robert Hutchinson and Ian Phillips.
Scott made some annoimcements and invited all to stay
for (a not so light) lunch prepared by Lorraine and Mary.
Richard Blair

MHS Life Membership for Ian Phillips
Ian Phillips was honoured at the AGM by having Life

The Inner West Council staged a well-catered Meet &
Greet at Balmain Town Hall on Wednesday evening
28 Jime. This brought together representatives from
heritage/historical societies (including Ashfield &
DHS, the Balmain Association and five committee
members from Marrickville Heritage Society) and some
specialised groups, such as Friends of Callan Park,
Sydney Bus Museum, Dulwich Hill Bicycle Club,
St Peters Cooks River History Group and Addison
Road Community Centre. A number of individual local
historians were also present. Relevant council staff said
a few words whilst a spokesperson from each group
spruiked about their organisation and current issues.
A most commendable initiative by the IWC, but
attendees were disappointed that no Q&A followed to
allow views to be aired and concerns to be raised. A
missed opportunity, but hopefully the IWC will hold
further such forums.

Membership bestowed. In a Society first, Ian was
awarded with two citations, the first of which read:
In recognition of his inducting the first
canine member ('Princess') into the Society, his
accomplishments in upstaging guest speakers
with his quips and off the cuff remarks, and his
general prowess as clown prince among the
membership over such an extended period
The second read:
In recognition of, both when on and off the
committee, his 20 years of delivering newsletters to
runners across the district; his unstinting attention
to the Society's audio and other electronic needs
at meetings and outings; and his legendary
cheerfulness, good humour and bonhomie with
members and the community at large

Richard Blair

Treasurer Diane McCarthy reports a good response
from renewal notices. She thanks members who have
made donations and/or expressed appreciation of the
Society in notes forwarded with renewals.
Members yet to renew should check May-June
newsletter for payment details or check with Diane:
<diane.mccarthy@optusnet.com.au> or ring 9588 4930.
President Scott 0416 152 501
Heritage Watch Scott 0416 152 501
Treasurer Diane 9588 4930
Newsletter Richard 9557 3823
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